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Dusk is about Surri and Jasper. I alreddy told u peepl about it and that I'd send it here so ya. It's gunna
happn cuz Surri soooo much coolr than Alice.
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1 - Surri
I put on the uniform "required" for Forks Preliminary High School(FPHS).
"Morning,"Peter said sleepily.
I grunted.
"At least pretend to be happier."
"Bite me," I grumbled.
We both walked to school.Even though Peter and I were both vampires, we were biological siblings.
****
This year would definitely be a bore.
Or maybe not...
"Hi, I'm Renesmee," an auburn haired girl said to me at lunch, "And this is Felicity."
Renesmee gestured to a girl with blue hair and a black hat.Renesmee stepped closer to me, her lips
inches from my ear.
"You're a vampire,"she breathed.
"How did you know?!"
Renesmee said this matter-of -factively, as if she understood the vampire world.
"You have all the right features to be one!"
"How would you know?" I demanded.
" 'Cause I'm half-vampire. Felicity's part wolf,vampire,and human."
I only stared at her, speechless. The news was coming at me way too fast. This couldn't be real.
Though from her eyes I knew she was telling the truth.

2 - Jasper
Afterschool.A time that I love.I don't have to sit in a small desk and listen to the things I already know.
Alice and I decided to go down to Port Angeles. She knew there would be other seniors were gonna be
there.
We walked out of Ulta.It's an intoxicating place where cosmetic products are unlimited.
A girl was sitting on a bench out side of a tall building. Hey, that's my partner in biology!Her pale blue
eyes gazed at a book.She looked so focused.I stared.
Alice gasped.
"NO!"
I looked above the girl. THe building suddenly caught fire.It started to fall.
I imagined my biology partner being crushed.I pushed it out of my mind.I didn't think of what to do
next.Shoving Alice out of my way,I raced lightning speed torward the girl.
I pretty much tackeled her, pushing her into a parked car,leaving a dent in the side doors.
She gasped,wrapping her arms around me.I looked upon her frightened face.I never really noticed,but
this girl was beautiful.
"Uh,hi,"I said nervously,"I'm Jasper Hale.Well,Cullen."
IDIOT!Why am I stammering in front of this girl?!Alice was my girlfriend!Slash wife!I didn't really consider
Alice my wife since we can live forever(READERS:don't tell her that).
"Okay, more like Jasper Hale Cullen."
She giggled.
"I'm Surri.Well-"
She looked at the destroyed building.
"I guess I owe you one,"she chucklled.
I didn't know what it was,but I felt this strange feeling that I didn't feel when i met Alice.

3 - Surri
I looked up into Jasper's face.
"Wait,"he said,"You're that vampire Ray was talking about!"
"One,who's Ray?And two,does everyone know?!"
Jasper laughed.
"I call Renesmee 'Ray' sometimes.And don't worry-"he chuckled again,"I'm a vamp too.That's how I
saved you."
I looked at the "dead" building,then behind me at the dented car.
"Is she-?"I asked,staring at the petite girl with crazy hair,gaping at the fallen structure.
"Yeah,that's Alice."
"Oh,so you two are part of the Cullen family.So, you're all vampires?"I asked,amazed at the population
of vampires in the small town of Forks,WA.
"Well...yeah.I'm guessingyour brother is a vampire as well,"he said.
"Yes."

4 - Jasper
"So did you and Alice have a little fun?i bet that's why you're late,"Emmett whispered to me.
"No!"I murmured angrily.
Emmett could mess with you forever.Well,that's just it:
Forever.
"Sure,sure!"he said,walking into the "kitchen."
"Look,"I said,following him,"I found another vampire."
Emmett turned and grinned at me.
"You're serious?"
"Yeah,saved her from a falling building."
"A building?"
"I know.Strange,right?"
"Quite unexpected,"Carlisle said.Someone was behind him.

5 - Surri
I stepped out from behind Carlisle.
"Hi,"I said,thankful that I could keep my voice steady.
Carlisle stepped ahead of me and murmured something to Jasper that I couldn't understand.
****
"You like?"Jasper asked after giving me a tour of his house.
"Yeah,it's wonderful."
He took me to his own room.On the stairs,there was a giant,framed picture of graduation caps from
years ago.I chuckled.
"What?"he asked.
"The caps,"I said.
"Oh yeah.First we graduate,then we just move on to a different school.It's kind of a private joke,"he said.
"Peter and I only kept a few out of our 400 years."
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6 - Jasper
400 years?
"400 years?!"
"Yeah...?We were born in the 1660s or 70s...I'm not sure,"Surri answered,"Is that okay?"
"No,no!Well,yeah it's fine.Wow."
Surri was almost as old as Carlisle.As I stared at her in amazement,I noticed that she also looked a lot
like Carlisle,too.
"Um...what?"Surri asked innocently.She smiled.
Surri had the same kind smile as Carlisle,even her eyes matched,well,except that Carlisle's eyes were
golden,like the rest of our family.
"Do you have a place to stay?"I asked.

7 - Surri
What was that supposed to mean? Was Jasper inviting Peter and I to live with the rest of the Cullens?
"Sort of," I answered, "Not really."
"Well, would you like to live with us? It's probably much safer here."
"Oh, well...um, ok."
"Ok, I have a question," I said.
"More like 5," Jasper said.
"No, only 2, actually. One, is Renesmee REALLY going to be like, 40 in 4 years?"
"Yes, unless there's some weird thing that if she's bitten by another vampire, I don't know," he answered.
That's totally creepy.
"Two," I said, "Is Felicity ACTUALLY part wolf and part vampire?"
"Yeah," Jasper answered, "It's quite strange, really."
"I agree."

8 - Jasper
Surri and Peter had been living here for quite a while. It's now the month of March, and I'm torn between
keeping Alice happy by staying with her or falling in love again, with Surri.
I sat on the counter in the garage, thinking of what to do with my "dillema".
The lights were off, but my eyes were already adjusted to the dark.
Someone opened the door. Surri. She walked in almost silently. Almost.
"Hello," I said, probably frightening her.
"My God don't do that," she said. Yeah, I scared her.
"What are you doing this late?" I asked sarcastically.
She now stood in front of me.
"That's my question," she said.
"Very witty."
She laughed.
"Well," she said, "To answer YOUR question...I came here looking for you..."
Really?
"Really?"
"Yeah...now your turn."
"I've just been thinking about some things," I said, hoping she wouldn't be asking for more details.
She didn't.
"So... what did you want to see me for?" I asked.
Surri bit her lip. Must be something at least slightly humiliating.
She put her hands on my shoulders and kissed me.

9 - Surri
It must have lasted forever, because when I stopped Jasper let himself fall on top of the counter.
Of course I was blushing by then.
"I'm...I'm sorry," I said, "I know you're-"
Jasper was now kissing me, his ice cold hands on my cheeks. I kissed him back, moving my lips with
his. I wrapped my arms around his neck, bringing us ever so closer.

About 3 things i knew were absolutely true. One, the Cullens were all vampires. Two, Carlisle looks and
acts exactly like the father I had before I was "turned". And for "absolutely true thing number 3", I was
unconditionally and irrevocably in love with Jasper Hale Cullen.

10 - Jasper
My hands moved slowly down her arms. We were kissing for a REALLY LONG time, until the door
opened and the lights turned on. We jumped.
I turned to see Rosalie, who looked like-if she had one right then-she would slaughter me with a butcher
knife.
"JASPER! WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING!"
I looked behind Rose to see Alice staring at me in shock. Her face crumbled in pain. I'd never forget that
expression.

11 - Jasper
"Alice, don't do this-"
I was cut off by the slam the door in my face.
"Love bites, huh?" Emmett said.
"Oh shut up Emmett. Can't you see i'm not in the mood?!"
Wow. I practically yelled that.
I ran down to Surri's bedroom and waited. She was behind me suddenly.
"I'm sorry," she whispered.

12 - Surri
Jasper and I talked for a long time, maybe (oh I don't know) 4 hours or so, saying whatever was on our
minds. Hee hee! Minds.
Jasper stare at me. He kissed my neck gently.
"I love you," he said, nuzzling his face on my neck.
"Me too," I answered.
We both smiled.
I kissed him. He put his arms around me.
I fell asleep at about 2 AM.

13 - Jasper
Surri slowly opened her eyes.
"I didn't know you could sleep," I said.
"Wait, wha?" she mumbled, her face against my chest.
"Good morning."
Surri smiled. She moved the sheets off her without even touching them. Of course, I was used to this.
Surri was capable of moving anything (even people) with her mind. It was her talent, just like Alice,
Edward, Bella, Nessie and I.
Everyone was pissed off. Way to go, Jasper. You HAD to be so STUPID!
Surri avoided everyone, especially Rosalie and Alice. Wise choice. Me? You shouldn't have asked. No,
seriously. I just sulked. Of course, sulking becomes boring after awile, so i went hunting (I needed to
anyways).
For the humanreaders of this (very true) story, i will spare you the details.

14 - Surri
After what happened a few days ago, I felt I was going to be slaughtered anywhere near Rosalie.
Avoiding her-and Alice- was quite hard, since I now live with the Cullens. I know it would be normal for
Alice not to talk to me or Jasper (which she didn't), but she wasn't even talking to anyone. Peter was
always trying to help, but he was failing miserably, thought I loved his determination. I've been seeing
him with her a lot.

15 - Jasper
Emmett had forgiven me, judging by what he had said before. Carlisle and Esme don't seem to like it,
but they trust me and my judgements-well, desires. Rosalie can't stand me, and neither can Alice.
Bella...well, I don't know. Edward is also in the association-with rosalie-that's trying to kill me.
On the contrary, Felicity was never angered with me. It's like she kind of supports us. Jacob has no idea
(yet). Nessie really likes Surri, so now I have my own cult. So, ha!
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